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AOPA Headlines: 
 

Reminder: Two New “K” Codes to Describe OTS Versions of Prefabricated Single and 
Double Upright Knee Orthoses Effective October 1, 2014 

Veteran’s Administration Releases Revised Prosthetic Limb Contract Template 

AOPA Collaborates with ORTO Medical Care’s 2014 Meeting in Madrid 

People in the News: Ottobock Announces August C-Leg Contest Winner 

O&P PAC Corner Update 

PFA Announces Executive Director Brian Lagana’s Resignation 

Your Gateway to Everything Coding & Billing in St. Louis 

Get Your AOPA Insurance Program Quote with Cailor Fleming Insurance 

Medicare Enrollment, Revalidation, & Participation - October Webinar 

Upcoming AOPA Events 

 

Get Involved With the Major O&P Public Relations Campaign of the Year! 
 

AOPA is continuously looking for content for inclusion in our O&P 
library of materials, which is made available to all AOPA Members via 
Mobility Saves. We are working to create and promote the cost-
effectiveness study funded by AOPA and commissioned by The 
Amputee Coalition -- The study proves that orthotics and 
prosthetics saves lives and money! 

 

If you have a video clip that you would like us to consider using as part of the campaign, please send the 
video or video link to Tina Moran at tmoran@aopanet.org.  While we can’t assure that everything, and 
particularly content that is promotional to a specific product, is going to appear on the site, we strongly 
request that if members have a compelling patient centered story, and/or compelling video highlighting 
O&P care and its impact on restoring function and independence, please share it with us! 

 
 

 
 

mailto:tmoran@aopanet.org
http://www.aopanet.org/
http://www.mobilitysaves.org/
mailto:tmoran@aopanet.org?subject=Submitting Video to AOPA's Public Relations Campaign


 

Reminder: Two New “K” Codes to Describe OTS Versions of Prefabricated Single and 
Double Upright Knee Orthoses Effective October 1, 2014 

 

As a reminder to AOPA members, CMS has 
released two new “K” codes, effective October 1, 
2014 that will be used to describe off the shelf 
(OTS) versions of custom fitted knee orthoses 
currently described by L1843 and L1845.  The two 
new K codes and there descriptors are as follows: 
 

K0901 - Knee orthosis (KO), single upright, thigh and calf, with adjustable flexion and extension joint 
(unicentric or polycentric), medial-lateral and rotation control, with or without varus/valgus adjustment, 
prefabricated, off-the-shelf  
 

K0902 - Knee orthosis (KO), double upright, thigh and calf, with adjustable flexion and extension joint 
(unicentric or polycentric), medial-lateral and rotation control, with or without varus/valgus adjustment, 
prefabricated, off-the-shelf 
 
The creation of these two new K codes expands the current list of “split codes” that describe the same 
product that is delivered either on a custom fitted or OTS basis from 23 to 25.  A larger concern is the 
fact that CMS has issued new OTS codes for knee orthoses that were previously acknowledged publicly 
by CMS as always requiring the expertise of a properly trained individual in order to ensure the proper 
fitting of the orthosis.  As part of its response to comments received on the initial CMS proposed list of 
orthotic HCPCS codes subject to competitive bidding, CMS agreed with AOPA’s comment that products 
described by L1843 and L1845 should never be delivered in an OTS environment.   
 
Despite AOPA’s continued concern regarding the release of these codes, including direct communication 
with Sean Cavanaugh, the Deputy Administrator and Director of the Center for Medicare Services at 
CMS, the K codes will be effective for dates of service on or after October 1, 2014.  AOPA continues to 
use all available resources to challenge the issuance of these new codes and encourage CMS to show 
consistency with its own statements. 
 
Questions regarding this issue may be directed to Joe McTernan at jmcternan@aopanet.org or Devon 
Bernard at dbernard@aopanet.org. 
     
  

 
 
 
 
  

mailto:jmcternan@aopanet.org
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Veteran’s Administration Releases Revised Prosthetic Limb Contract Template 
 

 
The Veteran’s Administration (VA) has recently released a new contract template 
that will govern the provision of prosthetic limbs to veterans by private contractors. 
The new template, which will be mandatory for use by all VA contracting officers, will 
replace existing contract templates as their terms expire. 
 

 
Revisions to the contract template include the following: 
 

 Contractors will be required to be accredited by either ABC or BOC 

 Prosthetic services must be provided by properly certified and trained individuals 

 Contractors must prove that they have received specific education and training  in order to fit 
certain devices that represent technology that may only be provided with training and 
education offered by the manufacturer of the device. 

 Changes to the prosthetic prescription must be authorized by the VA contracting officer 

 The VA may prescribe and authorize the provision of a utilization and function monitoring 
device for purposes of data collection. Contractors must provide data collected to the VA 

 Contractors will be required to provide semi-annual service for each prosthetic limb it provides 
to a veteran.  These service visits will be compensated and providers may bill for up to 4 units 
(60 minutes total) of the prosthetic labor code (L7520) for these visits 

 Final inspection of new prosthetic limbs and socket replacements by the VA amputee clinic will 
be required 

 Approved miscellaneous codes (L5999 and L7499) will be reimbursed at 150% of the 
contractors purchase price minus any contractually negotiated discount 

 
Sources at the VA have indicated that the award of new contracts using the revised template will 
continue to be based on a competitive model using the proposed contractual discount as only one of 
several factors in determining the award.  Other factors include the quality of care provided, the ability 
to service the veteran community, and the ability of the VA to provide services within its own facilities. 
 
Copies of the two documents released by the VA that address the revisions to the contract template 
may be viewed by clicking on the link below. 
 

 Price Schedule - Prosthetic Limb Contract Template 
 Statement of Work - Prosthetic Limb Contract Template 

 
Questions regarding this issue may be directed to Joe McTernan at jmcternan@aopanet.org or Devon 
Bernard at dbernard@aopanet.org. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  

http://www.aopanet.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/Prosthetic-Limb-Contract-Template-Price-Schedule.pdf
http://www.aopanet.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/Prosthetic-Limb-Contract-Template-Statement-of-Work.pdf
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AOPA Collaborates with ORTO Medical Care’s 2014 Meeting in Madrid 
 

Great News! 
 
The United States of America will be the official guest country 
of Orto Medical Care 2014, the top orthopedic trade show of 
South Europe. In Madrid (Spain), November 20th and 21st, you 
will have the best stage for your products and the perfect 
meeting point for building relationships. 
 
In collaboration with the American Orthotic & Prosthetic 
Association (AOPA), we are preparing an agenda (scientific and touristic) specially for American 
professionals. Please ask us if you are interested. 
 
You can find the list of exhibitors here: http://www.ortomedicalcare.com/expositores_en.htm 
 
Questions? Contact Cristina Mora at ortho2014@fedop.org or visit www.ortomedicalcare.com for more 
information. 
 

 
 

People in the News: Ottobock Announces August C-Leg Contest Winner 
 

Ottobock is pleased to announce Hilbert Potter of Louisville, KY, as 
the winner of Ottobock's C-Leg 15 Year Anniversary Photo Contest 
for the month of August. 
 
Hilbert is a military veteran who lost his leg in Iraq in 1991 while 
serving in the US Army, but he is proud to say he never let that stop 
him from leading an active life. A physical therapist, he works with 
soldiers in the Warrior Transition Unit at Fort Knox, KY, and has 
twice completed the Kentucky Derby Festival Mini-Marathon.  
 
His winning photo was taken at the PGA Championship recently held 
in Louisville, KY, where in his volunteer duties he met the challenge 
of walking the entire 18 hole course for three straight days. 
 
The contest asks users of the C-Leg or another prosthetic product to 
submit photos or videos showing how it has changed their lives. 
One winning photo or video will be chosen each month through 
November 2014 with the typical prize being an iPad, GoPro camera 
or Kindle Fire. A grand prize of $1,000 will be awarded in December. 
 
Details of the photo contest are available at www.clegheroes.com. 

http://www.ortomedicalcare.com/expositores_en.htm
mailto:ortho2014@fedop.org
http://www.ortomedicalcare.com/
http://www.clegheroes.com/
http://www.ortomedicalcare.com/


 

 

O&P PAC Corner Update 
 

Over 2,000 O&P Professionals gathered in Las Vegas last month for the 2014 
AOPA National Assembly; and it was an important week for AOPA’s Government 
Relations outreach programs. Two special events held during the Assembly, the 
7th Annual O & P Wine Tasting & Auction and the $5,000 Giveaway sponsored by 
Arizona AFO, enabled the O&P PAC and Capitol Connection to raise over $45,000. 
This money is vital to continue the work that is being done on behalf of the O&P 
community on Capitol Hill and beyond.  
 

AOPA would like to thank those individuals who donated items and/or their time to make these events 
such a success! A list of donors and helpers can be found here. 
 

AOPA would also like to thank all of those who participated in these fabulous special events by making a 
contribution to either the O&P PAC or to the Capitol Connection fund and for making the 2014 AOPA 
National Assembly a success for AOPA’s Government Relations outreach programs, for today and 
beyond. A list of O&P PAC and Capital Connection Donors can be found here. 
 

Thank you for joining us in Las Vegas  and we look forward to your continued support  of 
AOPA’s  government relations efforts and seeing everyone again next year in San Antonio! 
 

As a reminder, the purpose of the O&P PAC is to advocate for legislative or political interests at the 
federal level, which have an impact on the orthotic and prosthetic community.  The O&P PAC achieves 
this goal by working closely with members of the House and Senate to educate them about the issues, 
and help elect those individuals who support the orthotic and prosthetic community.  In order to 
participate in the O&P PAC, federal law mandates that you must first sign an authorization form.   
 
The purpose of Capitol Connection is to cover any costs or expenditures that may not be covered by the 
general government relations budget; including but limited to creating and distributing special 
educational materials, hosting the annual AOPA Policy Forum and maintaining the AOPAVotes website.  
 

Any questions please contact Devon Bernard at dbernard@AOPAnet.org. 
 

PFA Announces Executive Director Brian Lagana’s Resignation 
 

Brian Lagana, the executive director and director of government affairs for 
the Pedorthic Footcare Association (PFA) since 2003 is resigning from the 
position. Prior to joining PFA, Brian served as executive director of a 
number of small transportation trade associations and will be returning to 
the American Trucking Association (ATA) as executive director of two 
federation councils dealing with safety and security. PFA’s volunteer 
leadership is currently working to determine PFA’s future staffing. 
 

“Brian has been deeply loyal to this organization for many years. He feels that he 
is leaving PFA with a strong future, ready to take some important next steps, and 
that now is a good time to pursue his career advancement opportunities.” said 
PFA President, Jay Zaffater in a letter to PFA Members. 
 

PFA has invited Lagana to the annual PFA Symposium over the weekend of 
October 25th Orlando to receive public thanks and a memento of his 11 years of 
service to PFA.  

http://www.aopanet.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/HELPERS-AND-DONORS.pdf
http://www.aopanet.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/CAPCON-AND-PAC-DONORS.pdf
https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/op-pac-authorization/
mailto:dbernard@AOPAnet.org


 

Your Gateway to Everything Coding & Billing in St. Louis 
 

AOPA ESSENTIAL CODING & BILLING SEMINAR – ST. LOUIS 
 

Compliance, Coding, Billing, Audits, Documentation -- We've got you covered! 

What better place than the “Show Me” state to host the final Coding & Billing Seminar of 2014? 
 
This interactive seminar is meant for both practitioners and office staff. 
The advanced two-day seminar features specialized break-out sessions 
for each group to ensure review of concentration specific materials.  
 
You'll leave with: 

 14 Continuing Education Credits from ABC or  BOC  

 Course credit for the Business Certificate Program  

 Peace of mind knowing that you are billing Medicare correctly 

 Priceless education  
 

Come see why participants leave saying “Thank you!!  I had a great time 
and learned so much.  I look forward to next year!!! 

 

Renaissance St. Louis Grand Hotel  
October 20-21, 2014 
 
AOPA experts, with over 70 years of combined 
experience, provide you the most up-to-date 
guidance to help O&P Practitioners & office billing 
staff learn how to code complex devices, including 
repairs. 
  

Are you ready to stump them with your hard-hitting questions? 
  
Make your hotel reservations online or via phone at 800-468-3581 or 314-621-9600 and mention the 
AOPA Coding & Billing Seminar for an approximate rate of $129/night. Make your hotel registrations 
before the September 29th cut-off date! 

 
 

 
 
  

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/stldt-renaissance-st-louis-grand-hotel/
http://www.aopanet.org/about-aopa/join-aopa/
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Get Your AOPA Insurance Program Quote with Cailor Fleming Insurance 
 

The American Orthotic & Prosthetic Association (AOPA) and 
Cailor Fleming Insurance announced the renewal of their 
partnership effective January 1, 2015 to serve the Orthotic and 
Prosthetic profession with a wide range of custom designed 
insurance products for O&P facilities and manufacturers. Jim Weber, 
MBA, AOPA Board Treasurer, and Thomas F. Fise, JD, Executive Director 
of AOPA, made the announcement at AOPA headquarters stating they 
“are pleased with the result. AOPA is extending the relationship with 
Cailor Fleming for another 5 years.” 
 
“Because of the unique exposures the industry faces, we designed an insurance program specifically for 
these risks and offer comprehensive protection that helps your business succeed, whether it's a patient 
care facility, central fab, manufacturer, or distributor” said Don Foley, a principal of Cailor Fleming 
insurance and the manager of the firm’s O&P program. “Royalty payments Cailor Fleming makes to 
AOPA based on their premium revenue helps make sure AOPA has the resources it needs to hire the 
most talented lobbying team, conduct comparative effectiveness research, and continue to offer its 
wide range of services to members.” 
 
Insurance coverage for AOPA members currently insured in 
the AOPA program will remain in force. Cailor Fleming will be 
available to present coverage and cost proposals to any 
interested AOPA members. The AOPA Insurance Program 
offers broad property, general and professional liability. In 
addition, when needed, auto, umbrella and workers 
compensation can be written. 
 
To get your insurance quote, please contact Don Foley at dfoley@cailorfleming.com or call 
330/782-8068. You may also visit Cailor Fleming online here: http://www.cailorfleming.com/OandP.asp 
   

mailto:dfoley@cailorfleming.com
http://www.cailorfleming.com/OandP.asp
http://www.lcodesearch.com
http://www.cailorfleming.com/OandP.asp
http://www.cailorfleming.com/OandP.asp


 

Medicare Enrollment, Revalidation, & Participation 
October Webinar 

 

 
 

Medicare can often be a challenging and frustrating experience. Join AOPA for an AOPAversity 
Webinar that will focus and cover the basics of Medicare Enrollment Procedures. The topics for 
discussion will include: 
 

 Reviewing new Medicare Enrollment Standards 

 Reviewing the Medicare Enrollment Application 

 PECOS vs. the 855S Form 

 Difference between a participating Medicare provider and a non-
participating Medicare provider 

 When you must revalidate and reenroll your Medicare number 

 When/How you may change your participation status 
 
The cost of participating is just $99 for AOPA members ($199 for nonmembers) and any number of 
employees may listen on a given line.  Listeners can earn 1.5 continuing education credits by 
returning the provided quiz within 30 days and scoring at least 80%. 
 

Register online here! 
 
Contact Devon Bernard at dbernard@AOPAnet.org or 571/431-
0854 with content questions. 
 
Contact Betty Leppin at bleppin@AOPAnet.org or 571/431-0876 
with registration questions. 
 

Click here to go to the top of the newsletter. 

 

Upcoming Events 
   
Oct 08  Medicare Enrollment, 
  Revalidation, & Participation 
  Webinar Conference 
  Learn more or register online here 
 

Oct 20-21 Mastering Medicare: Coding 
  & Billing Techniques Seminar 
  St. Louis, MO 
  Learn more or register online here 
 

Nov 12  Gifts: Showing Appreciation  
  Without Violating the Law 
  Webinar Conference 
  Learn more or register online here 
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